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What is the LegalTuneUp tool?  

Legal Tune Up seeks to address inequity by 
assisting folks in navigating through vast and 
overwhelming public databases that house 
information that result in barriers to housing, 
employment, and economic stability. 

Such as driver’s license suspensions, 
evictions, convictions, child support arrears, 
and consumer debt.  

 



The importance of accurate records 

Landlords and employers can search criminal 
records in approving renters or in hiring people.

Removing eligible criminal records can have a 
positive impact for people and their families. 

Removing these records can increase the 
opportunities to get a new job or housing. 

The Wisconsin Policy Forum estimates that 1.4 million 
(1 in 4) people in Wisconsin have a criminal record.



Searches CCAP to identify and remove criminal records

Sometimes, criminal records are incomplete or just 
plain wrong. There are four common errors:

1. Incorrect charge information
2. Missing disposition information
3. Incorrect disposition information
4. Identity theft

What criminal records may be removed from CCAP? 

● Charges that have been dismissed  
● Arrests where the user was not charged  
● Cases of mistaken identity  







The tool searches CCAP to identify and remove eviction records  

Criteria: 

Eviction records can be removed from CCAP after two years:  

● When the eviction was dismissed either by stipulation or by the judge
● And, when there is no monetary judgement or restitution order.



298,680 total revocations and suspensions in WI 

By Reason and Conviction: 

● Failure to pay forfeiture: 141,044         (47.2%)
● Operating under influence of intoxicant: 23,192      (7.8%)
● Operating while suspended: 2229

According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, at 
least 75% of Americans who get their licenses suspended continue 
driving.

Driver’s License Facts 2022

Source: DMV 2022 Facts and Figures



Driver’s License Reinstatement  

The LegalTuneUp tool searches the DOT's 
reinstatement records database and finds users’ 
suspensions /revocations. Users are guided through 
the reinstatement process.

Demo

*Access the complete training guide for assisting with 
driver’s license reinstatements.

https://www.liftwisconsin.org/webinar

https://vimeo.com/781290647/017cd7cc2c


In the community 

We host driver’s license reinstatement clinics in Racine, 
Jefferson & Dane County 

● For complex driver’s license suspensions, folks can 
sign up for a clinic.

● A volunteer attorney reviews their DOT driving record 
to come up with a strategy to reinstate their driver’s 
license.  



Next steps 
Discussion
Q&A 

Partnerships - 

Helping folks sign-up for a clinic 
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